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Abstract: We used stable hydrogen isotope markers to
identify geographic provenance of Blackpoll Warblers
(Setophaga striata) and Red-eyed Vireos (Vireo olivaceus)
passing through a coastal stopover area in the Gulf of Maine
on fall migration, and supplemented δ2 H signatures from
feathers with wing length data as an additional proxy for
migration origin, since geographic size variation has been
documented for this species. We captured migrant blackpolls
with putative origins from as close as the Adirondacks, New
Brunswick, and northwestern Maine, and potentially as far
as Alaska. We captured vireos with putative origins from
as close as Maine and Nova Scotia, and potentially as far
as British Columbia and Alberta. We found a significant
relationship between blackpoll wing length and capture
date indicating that birds with longer wings– and thus likely
from more western and northern breeding regions – passed
through the capture site earlier in the season than more local
breeders. In contrast, vireos from more distant breeding
latitudes passed through the capture site later in the season.
These results demonstrate that mid-coast Maine serves as
a catchment area for both Blackpoll Warblers, and Redeyed Vireos, and provides some evidence that connectivity
between breeding areas and stopover sites may be strong for
blackpolls; however, additional study linking breeding and
stopover sites across the migratory range of both species is
necessary to understand more fully how strong connectivity
is between breeding and stopover areas for these species.
Keywords: blackpoll; isotope; migration; red-eyed
vireo; wing length
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1 Introduction
Throughout their annual cycle, migrant songbirds move
great distances, and occupy many distinct habitats
and environmental conditions, complicating their
conservation. Determining the geographic linkage between
breeding areas, stopover sites, and wintering grounds for
specific populations can aide in the conservation and
management of migratory birds, and is an important
research priority [1-3]. Data on migratory connectivity can
help elucidate threats across multiple geographic scales,
and thus can aid in identifying where populations are most
limited [4-6]. Migratory connectivity also has important
implications for the ability of breeding populations to
respond to loss of non-breeding season habitats or other
environmental change through phenotypic plasticity or
genetic adaptations [7]. Though connectivity between
breeding and wintering areas has been widely investigated
[8-11] less is known about connectivity between breeding
and stopover locations [12].
Understanding which breeding populations use
regional stopover sites can be valuable for the monitoring,
conservation, and management of migratory songbirds.
For one, identifying links between breeding populations
and specific stopover regions can greatly improve
migration monitoring efforts by identifying sites that
can effectively sample remote breeding populations that
are not well represented in breeding-season surveys [13].
Information on the breeding origin of migrants is also
critical for linking population trends from migration
monitoring to specific breeding populations [2, 7, 14,
15], and for geographically targeting population-level
conservation efforts for declining populations [3, 6, 16].
Determining links between breeding, wintering and
stopover areas for specific breeding populations can also
help determine geographically where mortality during the
non-breeding period will most heavily affect breedingseason recruitment, and which breeding populations
may be threatened by anthropogenic factors at different
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locations along the migratory route [17, 18]. For instance,
data on the geographic composition of migrants in regions
of the Atlantic coastline facing significant urbanization
or energy development can provide insight into which
breeding populations may be adversely affected by
stopover habitat loss or collision mortality.
Stable hydrogen isotope analysis has emerged as an
important tool for investigating migratory connectivity
and documenting the catchment areas of stopover sites
[3]. The ratio of stable hydrogen isotope (deuterium; δ2 H)
in rainfall varies predictably across the North American
continent in a latitudinal and altitudinal gradient because
heavy isotopes are distilled from air masses as they move
to cooler higher latitudes, or over orographic barriers [19].
Stable hydrogen isotopes in precipitation are transferred
up trophic levels into growing feathers that become
metabolically inert and subsequently retain a constant
isotope signature reflecting the geographic origin of
feather growth [20]. The δ2 H signature of feathers grown
on the breeding grounds can thus be used to characterize
the summer provenance of migratory songbirds. Stable
hydrogen isotopes have been successfully used to identify
the natal and breeding origin of many migratory bird
species [14, 21]. The δ2 H signature of feathers has also
been used to study geographic patterns in migration
phenology, offering valuable insights into avian migration
and ecology [15, 22-24].
One of the major limitations with using δ2 H to
elucidate spatial and temporal patterns of migration
is that individuals from the far western portions of
North America have similar δ2 H signatures to those
originating in the southern boreal forests of Canada.
This reduces the assignment resolution for species with
broad geographic breeding ranges, and limits the utility
of using δ2 H signatures to investigate whether the timing
of migration is geographically structured within a species.
However, some morphological traits in songbirds, such
as wing length or body size can also show predictable
geographical variation [25, 26], and may therefore provide
additional information regarding the temporal and spatial
geographical structuring of migrants at stopover sites.
In this study we used stable hydrogen isotope markers
to identify geographic provenance of Blackpoll Warblers
(Setophaga striata: hereafter blackpolls) and Red-eyed
Vireos (Vireo olivaceus: hereafter vireos) passing through a
coastal stopover area in the Gulf of Maine on fall migration.
These two species differ markedly in their migration
strategy and movement patterns with blackpolls making
longer stopovers, more landscape-scale stopover flights,
and more frequent prolonged stopovers throughout the
Gulf of Maine region [27, 28]. Though both species exhibit
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over-water flights in the Gulf of Maine [28], blackpolls are
uniquely known for their 2,500 km transatlantic flight
from the eastern coast of the U.S. [29]. The Gulf of Maine
hosts migrant songbirds from both the eastern Canadian
provinces as well as boreal breeders as far west as Alaska
[30, 31] making this an apt region for identifying catchment
populations.
Our second objective was to assess whether there
was geographic structure to the migration timing for
these two species. We used continental-scale wing length
data measured on breeding blackpolls and vireos as part
of the Monitoring Avian Productivity and Survivorship
(MAPS) program [32] to demonstrate that wing length
varies predictably across latitude and longitude for both
species. We expected blackpoll wing length could serve
as proxy for migration distance because geographic
size variation has been documented for this species [3335]; however, to the best of our knowledge, geographic
patterns of vireo wing length have not been previously
documented. We subsequently tested whether there was
geographic structure to the timing of migration for the
sampled blackpolls and vireos using δ2 H signatures and
wing length data as indices of distance travelled to the
capture site.

2 Methods
2.1 Data collection
Vireos and blackpolls were captured in the fall of 2013 and
2014 at the 888 ha Petit Manan Point section of the Maine
Coastal Islands National Wildlife Refuge (Fig. 1) in Steuben
Maine, United States (44.40846° N, -67.90502° W). We
captured birds between September 6 and October 13 using
passive mist-nets located in mixed forest and shrubland
habitats. We outfitted all vireos and blackpolls with a USGS
aluminum band, and recorded age, un-flattened wing
chord and collected feather samples. We only sampled
feathers from hatch year vireos, as they constitute ~98%
of the demographic in coastal areas, but sampled from
both hatch year and after hatch year blackpolls. Both
focal species undergo a first prebasic molt on the breeding
grounds that includes the body feathers [33], so feathers
accurately reflect the natal/breeding origin. We sampled
the third retrix on the right for vireos, as this is less prone
to loss and subsequent regrowth than outer rectrices.
We sampled upper back feathers between the scapulars
from blackpoll warblers, to avoid interference with flight
capability [30].
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Figure 1. Location of the Petit Manan Point study site where migrants were captured in the fall of 2013 and 2014, with a photograph of the
field site inset.

2.2 Stable isotope analysis

2.3 Assignment of molt origins

Feathers were prepared and analyzed for δ2 H at the Cornell
University Stable Isotope Laboratory (COIL), Ithaca New
York. Feathers were held at the lab for a week before
preparation, washed in 2:1 chloroform: methanol solution
overnight, and dried for several days in a fume hood.
Subsamples were cut from the distal vane, and weighed
(0.35± 0.02mg) into silver capsules without grinding. The
samples were analyzed for stable hydrogen isotope content
on a Thermo Delta V isotope ratio mass spectrometer
(IRMS) interfaced to a Temperature Conversion Elemental
Analyzer (TC/EA). The samples were analyzed under
the comparative equilibrium method of [36] with three
calibrated keratin δ2 H references run every 10 samples:
CBS, KHS and an internal COIL keratin standard. Isotope
corrections were performed using two established CBS
and KHS standards of [30, 36]. Across all the sample runs
the standard deviation for the internal keratin, CBC and
KHS standard was 2.6‰, 2.1‰ and 2.4‰ respectively
in 2013 and 3.3‰, 2.7‰ and 2.6‰ respectively in 2014.
We reported all results for nonexchangeable δ2 H in delta
notation of units per mil (‰), normalized to the Vienna
Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW) standard scale,
where δ = (Rsample – Rstandard)/Rstandard, and R is the abundance
ratio of the heavy and light hydrogen isotopes [37].

We estimated geographic origins based on spatiallyexplicit likelihood-based assignment methods [3, 38], and
a GIS model of expected δ2 H in precipitation (δ2 Hp) over
the growing season [19]. We converted this GIS model to
a digital map of expected δ2 H feather values (δ2 Hf ) using
the rescaling equation presented in [38] for non-ground
foraging Neotropical migrants:
Eq. 1
derived by relating δ2 Hf to δ2 Hp for a calibration set
of birds with known breeding origins. We used digital
range maps to restrict the resulting feather isoscape to
each species’ respective breeding range, and thus limit
the geographic range of assignments. Previous studies
using likelihood-based density models to perform
assignment have incorporated abundance data from the
Breeding Bird Atlas Surveys (BBS) as Bayesian priors to
improve estimates. However, we did not use Bayesian
priors as these species can breed north of the region
covered by BBS routes [3]. We calculated the probability
that each cell in the feather isoscape represented the
origin for each bird using a normal probability density
function:
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Eq. 2
…where y’ is the unknown origin of an individual bird, μc
is the expected δ2 Hf value of a given cell c, and σc is the
expected standard deviation of δ2 Hf for birds growing their
feathers at the same location. We used the value of 14.4 ‰
reported in [38] for non-ground foraging Neotropical
migrants in North America; the value was derived from
the residuals of their best model relating δ2 Hf to δ2 Hp for
birds with known origins.
We used Eq. 2 to generate a spatially-explicit map
for each individual bird that represented the probability
of origin in each cell of the feather isoscape based on
expected and observed δ2 Hf values. For each individual
bird, we standardized each cell value in the isoscape by the
total probability summed over all cells; we subsequently
assigned each cell a value of 1 if the probability value in
the cell was ≥ the 67% quantile of probability of origin
values for that individual and a 0 if it was not [3]. This
effectively assigned a cell as a possible origin based on
a 2:1 odds ratio of being correct, and allowed multiple
possible origins per individual [3]. The 2:1 odds ratio
was chosen because previous studies demonstrated that
this level of certainty resulted in classification rates that
were better than that expected by chance alone [39]. We
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summed the cell values for all individuals by species to
generate a probability surface representing likely origins
of individuals within our sample [40]. We conducted this
analysis in the R statistical environment [41] using the
maps[42], maptools [43], and raster [44] packages.

2.4 Continental Patterns in Wing Length
We used un-flattened wing chord data collected across
North America during the breeding season from 1989 to
2015 by the Monitoring Avian Productivity and Survivorship
(MAPS) program [32] to test if wing length varied
predictably across the continent for blackpolls and vireos.
For each species, we excluded birds with an un-flattened
wing chord measurement ≥3 SD from the mean to account
for errors, and included only birds measured in June
and July. We only included data from banding stations
located > 44° N to limit our analysis to plausible breeding
latitudes for our capture site, and excluded stations with
< 5 wing measurements for a species. This resulted in a
data set of 2480 vireos measured at 97 MAPS stations, and
556 blackpolls measured across 29 MAPS stations (Fig 2).
Following [26], we related mean un-flattened wing chord
at each station latitude and longitude by species using
general linear models.

Figure 2. Monitoring Avian Productivity and Survivorship (MAPS) stations used to compare a. Red-eyed Vireo (Vireo olivaceous) and b. Blackpoll Warbler (Setophaga striata) wing lengths across latitude and longitude. The breeding range of each species is shown in white, and
photos © Jared Feura of both species are shown with their corresponding maps.
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2.5 Migration Timing
We fit linear regression models relating δ2 H to capture date
to test whether the timing of migration was geographically
structured. We analyzed the two species separately
because we expected they could exhibit different patterns.
For each species, we scaled capture date and δ2 H values
by their mean to account for any inter-annual differences
in these values before pooling the two years of data.
Although age-related differences in δ2 H enrichment have
been found in previous studies [30, 45, 46], we found no
differences in δ2 H enrichment between ages for blackpolls
(t = -0.65, p = 0.051), so we pooled the data for adult and
hatch year birds. We used general linear models to test
the hypotheses that 1) δ2 H values were related to capture
date, and 2) wing length was related to capture date. We
considered covariates as highly significant predictors
if 95% confidence intervals for the parameter estimate
excluded zero, and as moderately significant predictors if
90% confidence intervals excluded zero.

Vireos measured at MAPS stations from more eastern
longitudes (general linear model; β = 0.01; P = 0.03), and
southern latitudes (general linear model; β = - 0.06; P =
0.002) had significantly longer wings than birds from
more western longitudes and northern latitudes (Fig 4).
Despite this continental-scale variation in wing length,
we did not find a significant relationship between wing
length and δ2 H values for our sample of migratory vireos
(general linear model; β = 0.02; P = 0.37). Blackpoll wing
length varied significantly across the continent, but

3 Results
We collected feathers from 23 blackpoll warblers and 58
vireos in 2013, and 70 blackpolls and 82 vireos in 2014.
Both the blackpolls and vireos we sampled at the capture
site covered a broad isotopic range with blackpoll δ2 H
values ranging from −73.8‰ to −177.7‰, and vireo δ2 H
values from -56.2‰ to -119.9‰ (Table 1). We captured
migrant blackpolls with putative origins from as close
as the Adirondacks, New Brunswick, and northwestern
Maine, and potentially as far as Alaska. We captured
vireos with putative origins from as close as Maine and
Nova Scotia, and potentially as far as British Columbia
and Alberta. Sixty nine percent of our blackpoll sample
had δ2 H values consistent with origins north and west
of Manitoba (i.e., δ2 H < -120 ‰; Fig. 3), and 71% of our
vireo sample had δ2Hf values consistent with origins
well north and west of Lake Superior (i.e., δ2 H < -85 ‰).
Most blackpolls were assigned to northwestern British
Columbia, northern Alberta, the southern reaches of
the Northwest Territories, and eastern Alaska, while
most vireos were assigned to the central portion of
their breeding range, Washington, or southern British
Columbia (Fig 3). Although we have visualized the
isotope ranges throughout the entire vireo breeding
range, it is unlikely that we captured migrants from areas
far south of our study site; these regions simply have
similar rainfall isotope patterns to other vireo breeding
areas to the north of the study site [19].

Figure 3. Likelihood-based assignment of putative breeding/natal
origin for red-eyed vireos (left) and blackpoll warblers (right) captured during fall migration at Petit Manan Point in Steuben Maine
in 2013 and 2104, based on stable hydrogen isotope analysis of
migrant feathers. The scale on the legend indicates the number of
individuals that were consistent with the isotope value in a given
cell of the isotope map, under 2:1 odds of correct assignment. The
breeding range of each species is outlined in black.
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showed the opposite pattern to that of vireos. Blackpolls
measured at MAPS stations from more western longitudes
(general linear model; β = -0.03; P< 0.001), and northern
latitudes (general linear model; β = 0.10; P = 0.001) had
longer wings than birds from more eastern longitudes and
southern latitudes (Fig 4). The blackpolls we sampled in
Maine reflected this pattern; birds with more negative δ2
H values (i.e. from more western breeding latitudes) had
significantly longer wings than birds with larger δ2 H
values (general linear model; β = -2.2; P = 0.02).
Blackpoll capture date and δ2 H values were not
significantly related (general linear model; β = -0.06; p
= 0.87). However, we found a significant relationship
between blackpoll wing length and capture date
indicating that birds with longer wings– and thus likely
from more western and northern breeding regions –
passed through the capture site earlier in the season
than more local breeders (general linear model; β = -2.2;
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P = 0.02). In contrast, we found moderate evidence of a
significant relationship between capture date and δ2 H for
vireos (general linear model; β = -0.19; p = 0.07) indicating
that vireos from more distant breeding latitudes passed
through the capture site later in the season. Vireo wing
length and capture date were not however significantly
related (general linear model; β = -0.02; p = 0.51).

4 Discussion
Despite the coarse precision of the likelihood assignment,
our results demonstrate that the Gulf of Maine is a
catchment area for eastern and western populations of
both Blackpoll Warblers and Red-eyed Vireos during fall
migration. Roughly 95% of the vireos we captured (N =
133) had an δ2 H signature that indicated a putative origin
west or north of the capture location (i.e. > -75 δ2 H ‰),

Figure 4. Relationship between Blackpoll Warbler (Setophaga striata) and Red-eyed Vireo (Vireo olivaceous) wing lengths across latitude
and longitude.
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suggesting that migration monitoring in the Gulf of Maine
can sample vireos from a broad continental range, not
just local breeders. Furthermore, at least 120 individuals
from our sample were assigned origins in the northern
reaches of Newfoundland and central Quebec where BBS
routes are not well represented. Thus, the Gulf of Maine,
and nearby coastal stations could serve as an important
migration monitoring area for these more remote Redeyed Vireo breeding populations.
Reflecting this, Manomet Bird Observatory on the east
coast of Massachusetts observed a significant 40% decline
in fall and spring capture rates of Red-eyed Vireos from
the 1970-1985 and 1986-2001 migration monitoring periods
despite increases or non-significant decreases across the
local physiographic strata [47], and an overall range-wide
increases of 0.75% for the species between 1966 and 2015
across BBS routes [48]. Our results suggest that it is possible
that Manomet trends could reflect declines at northern
breeding areas poorly represented by BBS routes; indeed,
despite general overall population increases, western
breeding populations of Red-eyed Vireos decreased by 2%
annually from 1980- 1994, with particularly large declines
of 2.4% in British Columbia and 2.6% in the central
Rockies from 1966- 1994 [49]. Thus, characterizing δ2 H
signatures for Red-eyed Vireos at a range of coastal sites
in the Northeastern US with well-established migration
monitoring programs may be valuable for understanding
trends for this species, particularly given the low recapture
rates between breeding and migration for vireos (<0.003%;
USGS unpublished data).
Although it is well known that blackpolls have a
significant eastern component to their fall migratory
movements, there is limited information on where
different populations reach the Atlantic shoreline [50].
Migration monitoring north and east of our study site,
at the Atlantic Bird Observatory (ABO) in southern Nova
Scotia found that blackpolls were predominantly from
breeding grounds east of Hudson Bay and the Great Lakes
[15]. Our results demonstrate that mid-coast Maine is a
catchment area for blackpolls from across their breeding
range, including birds from eastern breeding grounds (as
sampled at the ABO), as well as birds from the central
and northwest portion of the breeding range and eastern
Alaska that likely reach the coast slightly south and west
of the eastern breeders. Our findings are congruent with
[30] who sampled blackpolls at a site ~100km southwest
of our study site during 2009-2011. Another study [46]
found that blackpolls captured west of the Gulf of Maine,
in the Great Lakes region and Pennsylvania were from
Canadian breeding sites further northwest than those
primarily represented in our sample, and that individuals

collected southwest of our study site in Boston and
Manomet Bird Observatory were primarily from Canadian
breeding ranges to the southwest or our study site, but
further west in Alaska. Collectively these results suggest
that there may be a northeast to southwest gradient in
where various breeding populations reach the Gulf of
Maine, with northeastern reaches of the Gulf of Maine
seeing more eastern breeders, and more southwestern
areas seeing more western breeders. Such a pattern would
suggest reasonably strong connectivity between breeding
populations and stopover regions for blackpolls; however
replicated sampling at more geographic areas would be
necessary to test these patterns more fully.
Our findings have a number of important conservation
implications. First, our work suggests the Gulf of Maine
can serve as an excellent location for blackpoll migration
monitoring, since much of this species’ boreal breeding
range is poorly represented in BBS routes [15]. Our results
also indicate that habitat loss and energy development
in this region could pose threats to blackpoll breeding
populations that are already facing the most dramatic
declines. Although blackpoll warblers have exhibited one
of the highest sustained rates of population decline of any
Neotropical migrant in the last few decades [48, 51], trends
appear to be highly variable across breeding populations.
In specific, the western boreal and Alaskan populations
of blackpolls that are most commonly represented in our
sample are facing the most severe declines with 71 and
95% regional population declines respectively from 1970
to 2014 [51]. The breeding regions strongly represented
in our blackpoll migrant sample from the Gulf of Maine
have experienced some of the greatest rates of forest
decline in North America in the last decade or so [52]. In
turn, these losses may be responsible for the 70% decline
in blackpolls numbers observed during fall migration at
Manoment Bird Observatory on the Massachusetts coast
since the 1970s [47]. Given that this region serves as an
important staging resource for blackpolls to refuel before
epic transoceanic migratory flights [27, 29] conservation of
these regional stopover resources is likely an important
priority for blackpolls.
Using a combination of intrinsic markers, we
successfully identified geographic structure to the timing
of migration for both species, despite overlap in the δ2 H
signatures for blackpolls originating from southern boreal
forests and western portions of North America. The results
of our stable isotope regression coincide with numerous
previous studies that found no significant relationship
between δ2 H signatures and capture date for blackpolls
[15, 30, 46, 53]. However, by validating that blackpoll wing
length varied geographically across North America, and
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using this morphological feature as an additional index for
distance to breeding locale, we provide indirect evidence
that blackpolls from more distant breeding areas reached
the Gulf of Maine before their more southern and eastern
conspecifics. This migration pattern could be a result of
the earlier changes in temperature and food resources at
northern latitudes, such that a strategy of leaving earlier,
in anticipation of impending snow is more important and
particularly adaptive for individuals breeding at higher
latitudes [54]. Indeed, seasonal declines in ecological
productivity across North America are strong predictors
of migratory departure, particularly for omnivorous
or insectivorous species [55]. In further support of this
hypothesis, similar migratory patterns have been seen
for Yellow Warblers (S. petechia) and Wilson’s Warblers
(Cardellina pusilla), both of which also have breeding
ranges that extend to the far northern and northwestern
limits of North America [22, 24].
Vireos exhibited the opposite pattern of blackpolls
with individuals from northern latitudes passing through
the study site later in the fall migration period than more
southern conspecifics. This pattern has also been observed
for Yellow-rumped Warbler, Northern Waterthrush
[15], Orange-crowned Warblers (Vermivora celata), and
Common Yellowthroats (Geothlypis trichas) [22]. It is
possible that we observed this geographic structure to
migration simply because breeders from more southern
latitudes reached the coast sooner than conspecifics that
had further to travel. One hypothesis that is commonly
offered for southern breeders migrating earlier than
northern breeders is that southern populations forgo the
opportunity for double brooding in favor of the benefits
that may be gained from earlier arrival on the breeding
grounds [54]. Though our sample was entirely hatch year
birds, if adults in northern latitudes tended to double
brood more frequently than more southern conspecifics,
the breeding season, and thus the departure of juveniles
could be delayed in more northwestern breeding regions.
It is also possible that Red-eyed Vireos exhibit
Type I leapfrog migration, in which southern breeding
populations migrate earlier than northern conspecifics,
and occupy the more northern portions of the species
wintering range [56]. In Type I leapfrog migration, it
is often the larger individuals that occupy the more
southern breeding areas, and the more northern
wintering latitudes, and smaller individuals that tend to
inhabit northern breeding latitudes and more southern
wintering areas, possibly as an evolutionary repercussion
of smaller individuals being forced out of the closer (i.e.
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more northern) wintering sites through competition [57].
In support of this hypothesis, we found that vireos from
southern latitudes and eastern longitudes had longer
wings, and migrated earlier than their northern/western
conspecifics. Further study of where different breeding
populations of Red-eyed Vireos winter could help test
whether vireos do in fact exhibit this Type I leapfrog
pattern, like other species with similar geographic
variation in body size.

5 Conclusion
Migration monitoring indicates that many songbirds
are exhibiting significant long-term declines [15, 47].
Effectively conserving these species requires a full life cycle
understanding of what factors are limiting populations,
and information about where specific breeding
populations face anthropogenic threats throughout
the annual cycle [17]. Although migration is a time of
exceptional energy demand and mortality for songbirds,
more research on connectivity has focused on breeding
and winter ground connectivity than migratory stopover
sites. Our work demonstrates that mid-coast Maine serves
as a catchment area for both Blackpoll Warblers, and Redeyed Vireos, and provides some evidence that connectivity
between breeding areas and stopover sites may be strong
for blackpolls; however, additional study linking breeding
and stopover sites across the migratory range of both
species is necessary to understand more fully how strong
connectivity is between breeding and stopover areas for
these species. Further study linking stopover sites to
wintering locations will also ultimately be needed to fully
model threats across the annual cycle for these species.
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